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(ABSTRACT)

It was my objective to develop a design-method
with which I could define and capture the spirit of an
urban monastery. The spirit of this monastery was to
dictate the form, structure, volume, materials and details.
Each part of the project, inside and outside, were to
have the spirit of an urban monastery.

lt was my hypothesis that the best way to capture
the spirit of a project was to begin with conceptual
models. These models were based on abstractions of
how I felt about the monastery and its parts. Words such
as hard, soft, dark, light, loud, quiet, open, closed,
inviting and defensive were used to define the models.
These models would grow and change, adapting to new
situations, always gaining in detail until I would finally
end up with a final design.
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3. ls it possible to avoid biases, contrived
decisions and preconceptions by using
conceptual models?

INTRODUCTION I chose to design a monastery because I felt that its
complex requirements were ideal to support my goals.

GThepurpose of this thesis was to help me find and The most important reason, however, was thegeneraldevelop
an approach to design which allows me to requirementofa monastery to support the monks intheirdesign

a project in its entirety. With this I mean that all search for God and enlightenment. Designing
apartsfrqm the emallest detail to the overall c0nflgUr&ii¤n lTl¤n&Si9VY is ¤ll@ thing but addl"9 a Splmual quality t°

MG G GG

ldGIlGwouldhave a common denominator. The denominator the project is a whole other dimension. To find this=‘i‘i‘l
‘vj..wobe the spirit of the project. ln fact it is this spirit spiritual dimension and maintaining it throughout the
GwhiI wanted to be able to identity and capture in my design posed the greatest challenge and also offered
_,,.design-process.However, which approach to design the greatest prespect in personal growth.
Gallowsthis spirit of place to beincluded?lt

was my hypothesis that the best way tocapturev..-_;the
spirit of a project was to begin the design with j H j
Gconceptualmodels. These models would not be based

GiuiluvqlIliululuuGMGlziulon

anything but abstractions of how I feel of what an
_urbanmonastery is about. Words like solidity, void,
"dar ,openness, inviting, defensive etc. were myguidesto

building these models. It was my feeling that such
’

conceptual models would allow me to avoid biases,
preconceptions, and contrived design decisions. I also
felt that using models built from various materialswoulddefine

its attributes and eventually lead me to project-
specific materials, structures and details. Besides 1
building models I also sketched ideas, places, activities
and details in more specific terms in support of the
models. In my drawings I added dimensions and scale.
I was hoping that the notes and sketches would allow
me to transform the models and let them evolve into
more detailed designs.

My thesis questions then became :

1. ls it possible to capture the spirit of a
project in abstracted conceptual models?

2. Can these models evolve to a point .
where one can develop a

_ vocabulary of project-specific structures
and materials?
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Ü
TT!Probl mstateme__ TQ-, Ä
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ÄT _ „— » Ü ‘* {Ä. TÄT

best way to describe a monastery is to let an _ °Ä 3•·T’ _°T**' TÄrÄÄ°eä°e° T _tQ . .,05 Ä
,·

QQedo lt. Hardly anyone is better quallfied than Q___,„„#

Twolfgang Braunfels whome l quoted below.

T"Wsets foot in some peaceful haven of the Ä. Ä,
T.Cistewhoever comes upon a scene of ruins in $7._QQQ_,

snow, a church choir forgotten in the woods, a ,.
Ta,.mperched on the Pyrenean cliffs, is moved by
QtSolemnity, calm and dignity speak from the
,,{TSome part of everyone knows the longing for
TTuncself-commitment, which gave these works
äbrenouncing the world, living in an isolated T
TTcommunity,in which each day is to be lmbued with L
TSp c almeaning by that ultimate Truth of daring ideal, j{QQuu

through unceasing meditation upon God and his
TTTTTTipraise one's self may be forgotten and yet 3Q
ÄÄÄÄf d....

T Q__, T ·Ä T TTL L {
,...Thespiritual attitude of the West is distinguished
Jfromthat of the East in that here new Orders arose each Ä

·
Ä

century, taking over from one another like arfistic styles. ÄT ,
»z’ Ä *€ ÜÄÄT .ÄÄÄÄÄÄÄÄTT·{«{.. {

those fleeing the world could still not escape their __, Q___ Q VQ
TÄÄÄÄÄÄÄtime.

Ä Ä Ä . T . Ä {Ä.
ÄÄa Rule no monastery can endure. It's spirit Q. TT ·· · T ‘ T LT 5T__QQQ
—TTTthe attitude of the monks and also defines the
TTTTchof their art.... The whole course of the
{dwas divided into hours of prayer, work, eating,
Ämed ationand sleep. Many of these activities were Ä T Ä Q_
Tallodistinct buildings.... Reflection on the spirit of the
Rule led to the attempt to make each building's
·T¤TTTcommensurate with it's functional status

,The Rule of an Order prescribes a way of life and
g worship, to which in all artistically vigorous periods the sometimes the description of some organism seen as a the Order, but to a minor ordinance called " The Usages
Tarchitectural organization of the monastery must prototype."1 and customs".... Consequently economic activity and
correspond. inwlard discgpline is mainifested externally prosperity depended on the lay brothers. They were
as planning. n t is, in t e course o the centuries, the . . . farm labourers or workmen, usuall livin on a farm or a
various Orders, like styles in art, successively took the Tee m¤“aS*8~ wee TO eepeell lee eellllual llle el me work site where they were superäisedgby one of their
lead. The foundation of a new order was not only a monks and it had to adapt to many different situations own numbers who was also responsible for them
griaqtgeorisggnsevatgo and Circumstanctä Tnemfore, it was not practical to though they took their orders from the cellerar. 3
This style of worship also imprinted itself upon works of dictate the design of a monastery.
art and architecture. For every worthy monastery QQ.¤.L€2$1
represented a body by which life according to a Rule ]]3g_M_Qn_}g . . .
was first made possible then rationalized, and finally "A monk is a man who has been called by the Holy What le eleae alle hew eeee a meeastely lll ln? Te
symbtolged. Thatnmonasterjtes igere ftfgmfelves wgtgjs sptirit to relinqäish the cares, desires and ambitions of determine what urban is one might start with what urban
o a erives pa y rom e eie a any ea y ot er men, an devote his entire life to seekin God." 2 - .
happiness and all heavenly bliss could only flourish in

g le net' Rural ls net urban S°· what makes the
an ordered world built on the principles of the Kingdom difference? Is it isolation? In the city one can be very
of Heaven.... Not one religious Rule nor any medieval " The lay brothers were untonsured followers of the Ä . .
author expressly prescribed how monasteries should be religious life, regarded by the monks as their brothers in leelelee even emeeg e eleweT There le eellelely a let

built. There are only hints and isolated prohibitions, and religion.... They were not subject to the major Rule cf more noise in a city. Are neighbors friendlier in the



999****Y*’ ******9 9**Y 9**9 9*9999*Y **95 *955 9* 9 9**9**99 to where mail could be sent. This would allow a established from where passers-by can observe the
*9 *<**9W 9**95 **9*9**99*5— *)*****9 *5 99**9****Y ***9**9* *** ***9 homeless person to look for a job. Such a node needs place without feeling intimidated. This Is what I call the
9**Y- /***YW9Y- * 99***99599 9 **5* 9* 9*99** 9****99*95 to be open enough to feel public but enclosed enough public area.

*/*599* 99**9**9** to where one can feel safe. This is what I called the Having established the criteria for the design I
Homelessness **9**5***9**9* 59999- would like to continue with the design itself.
**9***9

999995**99 The challenge in this project lies in the conflicting
*5*999 needs of the monastery to be isolated but yet to be in a
*—9**9****955 city. How can a place for people be created without
9*8*898*9 *9* **9***9** *8*988 violating the monastery? Since monasteries adapt to
/***9**Y*****Y specific situations, I feel that the work on the fields
**/*9***9* 9*59*99*5 needs to be changed to work that is compatible In an
*°9V9**Y urban setting. This would be to offer services in
^****—599*9* 99**9*/*9* exchange for currency. For this reason there is no
Lots of shops and services88***8**8* 88***8*8 9*8** 88**888LibrariesPublic

transportation
9)**/*9599***5 y

*—889*8**888* 8888*8 Y' .‘
Q,Conventioncenters ‘ 88-...¤-.,.gAllthe above mixed together _
.8Howcan a monk achieve enlightenment in a city?
ÖFone, no one will gain access to god by denying
.anyt inOpenness is certainly a key to enlightenment ·...
and personal happiness. Therefore, I feel that the
monks should acknowledge their environment with all
its positive and negative aspects. For this *8889** I also problem In having workshops where the lay brothers
feel that the monastery should not be a fortress which make and sell goods. These shops could also become
would be a foreign organism in the urban sprawl. To classrooms as well.
destroy the existing fabric would be a negative act. A What better way to draw in people and expose them
positive act would be to maintain the fabric or improve to a different way of life than to have a communal eating
on it. This Improvement could come in way of a place open to a busy sidewalk or a square? Perhaps
neighborhood node. A place for residents and visitors silent movies could be shown visible to passers—by?
to get to know one another. A place to promote the This eating-place should Incorporate all the urban
human factor. lt could be a place for a book-exchange, improvements mentioned earlier such as the bulletin
movies, a bulIeti\n-board, crafts—classes and home board, mail services, book—exchange, lectures and films.
Improvement, etc. One could also provide certain Such an eating—pIace would need to be able to draw in
services to homeless people such as providing a place people. Therefore, a neutral ground must be
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THE Pnocarmm
The Chapel : lndirect light, simple, columns,

cool, hard materials, quiet,intimate, axis mundl, high ceilings,
sacred,dark.The

Cells : Small, simple, screened views,
private, expefiGnCG UWG rain and

L LThe Clolsterz Nature, changing colors, garden, LL L Agzizuu____.... s,flowers, a place to sit, water,
·sh esun, grass, sounds of .3 _M M
nature.

:2TheRefectory. Warm, light, quiet, open to nature , ,ghd Stv- high¤•v3 S¤¤rg¤3highFl2ceilings.°‘ ‘’i° i‘i‘‘'iiiiii’ii’‘i‘ii 2 ”‘iii‘

The Latnne: Slmple, fresh alr, pYlVate.

Novitiates area: Warm, cos)/, welcoming, fresh
3all',llght,

Q

nOQk$_ § E ’ :--·
L

iTLibrary: quiet, screened views, spots of *·.;-..-—:..‘.=E.—...*L ;S
light, nooks to read, open, lofty.

Abbots House: Overseer of things, centrally i :__·;_-3;
Located, cosy, light, Shadows. E.‘-·,„__;_"—.j

E3 —E"'° """".·:-.--—....-.
f"M·
lrmary. Good light, quiet, nature, fresh ;··..:·___é ·-..-;...-·· 6_,;_,

air, open to garden and ’

-_-_

. ..6%.3-‘‘
Ls e lof flowers, hear the insects 1- 3M3 M ·LL3 L ,
2 n

the summer, birds, wind and
L;rascreens, Shadows. _.2. “ '

Shops: Open to public views and access. S

. . .’Su: High up, exposed, mountain top,

l-leating: Central heatinQ. fireplaces in cells
and llbraVy3

Chapter-house: Large room, high ceilings, large
windows open to street andLLL
cloister, sun, wooden floors,
_;warm,rhythm.

Cafe: Open to busy sidewalk and point
of the site, sunlight, columns,
high ceilings, tile floor, cool,
shade, welcoming, completely
open on two sides, hint of cloister.
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THE DE$'GN

2AIII-I l-I·6I could even start the desugn I had to fmd an
ASIIG. Wnth all {TIB pf8VIOUS research It WGS

not l'T1UCh of 8 problem IOCHTIFIQ H SITE because l KFIGW
.·wto look for. „¢ ·’

A A -‘AfOUI"|d the perfect SITE OHG block |"IOI'th of Dupont sf] · AAAA_ ap
LeI b C ' A d 20 h t t Th @6 ;. •¤*7CIS etween OHHGCYICUI VE. an T . S {G8 . G „.

1L .-‘·s eIS located on the pomt of a tnangular block facun AIAAAA’° V-
Isouth. The red—Ime metro us nearby on Dupont arc 6.

—· -• A.·.. °‘lu

i

Z?BM „„‘·Crossr 5

gi 5 won6;__
‘% AA ·‘
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This area ES One of the densest Urban areas __ the other just asks to be maintained by having the
Däsrrict ¤f C¤¤¤mb¤a- lt is a place ¤f many monasteries services on max Sade. Tne area between
restaurants, offices and TQSÜÖGTICÜGS. Thé Connecticut {hg gxpgggd pgint and {hg "ghqpg" ig the trangiiiqnal
Avenue side is bustling with activity whereas the side space where people can be touched by the monastic

• • •SVGBT *5 3*m¤$T d@S9V*@d and V9"}! way of life. Activities of a quieter nature obviously need
,„Thepoint of the sute IS like a wGdgS thfust nnto the center A {Q gg on the 20th, street 51de, Because we are an anof the urban world. The nature of the snte already guves fi s A Urban Setting bulldmg Upwards IS necessary The
ITIG ÜTFGG maln Ch8F3Ct€|'|St|CS to base the ÖGSIQVI On. up one bunds the quleter and more pnvate It. A . T _ _ _
There us the pomt, which es most exposed therefore q, gets. AII those gnvens allow me to create a hnerarchy an_„DUÖIIC BTBH. ThIS pO||°]t IS IÖGHI to BHHOUHCG elflxéw (Ä t my dgS'gn_ Thus the gygund f|QQ{ gs [hg |gaSt SaC[Qd_
the monastery as well as to give the people a place to ·· ATT. Second floor and up become more Sacred and therest and to watch the COTTÜTIQS and QOÜTIQS on the street. A AA A topmost floor is the most SacredT TTTTTT T TTTTAAAAAAAThe

Connecticut Avenue side which has one shop after

- ’„ U M gg A· A T 'A ’”



of columns. The columns were to create a wall
. . .between the inside and the outside of the monastery.

-1111However,because of ÜIG TIGBÖ to COTISQNG Sp8C8 I SOOTI41-1’11A AA1-
stacked the cells on top of each other creating towers A AAA

Having studied the needs of a monastery and what I made of cells. Now I had a wall inhabited by monks.
5A1wanteit to be allowed me to build a basic concept When I attempted to add the other spaces such as
lmodel.lt consisted of the closed monastery the the chapel and the library l was confronted with a g1AA
transitional space where public services could take seemingly big problem. How should I deal with the odd
place and the public area. The next step then was to angles of the triangular site while maintainingsomeadapt

the simple model to the conditions of the site. overall cohesion of the project? The only configuration
Because of all the givens it was not very hard at all. that could fit all the corners was a similar triangle astheAdding

the cells was my first step. Because of the need site. That is when I decided to make the towers wedge~

14forquiet and privacy I originally placed single cells on shaped. I decided to use the towers as a basis for theiA’AA 11A111 iiA-.1
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overall massing of the project. Here is where I made oneAofthe most beautiful models during this design. To findAoutwhat made it beautiful I decided to make a series
ofsmallmodels similar to it. Of course l ended up with
AAmodd angles to deal with. l then broke down the 1 V.
A.winto three parts. The square and two similar
triangles. Flnally, I had an QIQITISHI that allowed TTIG to
A.nlnety degree angles. At this stage Iwas able to
gÜHCscale in the TTIOÖGIS for the SQUBTG became ÜTG 1V A;f' YII.A.cThe cell then became the core of the wedge. NowVV-
QÖtower had 8 COVS with two Sp&C€S CBMIIGVGTGÖ off of
Vlt.By having studled the atmosphere, and the relative A -.

.. Ä Al
..Q.locationsthat the different places and activities required AV Ifi.3ia monastery, I could begin creating three—dlmerls¤0rla| Vs IIIAAV · · 1 V- V-SCOÖGSIQHS that WSTG also pVOQ|’8|Tl Sp8ClflC„ At j

VtSYEQG HHG dI'8Wll1QS DGCamé VGTY II--=II
SGCUOHS and plans W8S lhé ¤bv•¤¤S ¤@><Y SYGPV6 III-II- IIII .:STiI‘II1-;IIIIIIIhere on the models could beCO¤’lG lTlOl’8 Sp€ClflC.III; ä_I°I
=-IGHof the ÖISCOVGTIBS that I made dUV|nQ thls P€VlOd 1QÄQ VIIIIIII A1*ÜAA A A TA;III V 1- °‘1WBSthat U18 tl’&nSIflOl'l DGIWGGH the ITISIÖG and the=IIII_I V AA V. · A'°IIIII

·* _ _ J
._OUt$ld€and hOW lt mteracts wlth people. nature €tC· lsV? ’“ A .- IIIIV ·..V VIIIIApflmpaft of 3TCh|t8CtUT€• The ÖOUUÖHVIGS make the

AA V.1*gpaQHgrg | made 3QmQ of my m0$t ll;A.II*
A-·declslons.I asked ITlyS9|f how U18 9dQG of UWG

jIIIA VA AIIIImonastery should "speak" to the Sldewalk, the ramandI-IIII-IIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIthe
passel’S—by. How S|”lOU|d TNG wall touch theground?How

does the wall between the towers speak to
themandthe sidewalk etc? How does the floor-tile touch the
AwaHow does U18 roof l'9l8t9 to ÜTG sky? I UÜBÖ to
EmalntalflIhIS QUQSIIOVIINQ throughout ÜWG protect. V. 2

AAAAA;A A AAAThlS WHS also the POINT Wh9l’9 8 Ö€flVllt€‘ d€Cl$l0¤ 0Tl V
V

Without materials one cannot draw real sections or
jelevations.Once a material is chosen one can begin to Q
-‘drlarge scale sections and details. These details ln r
ihA . VAtuhelp ONS to ITIGKG d€SIQl'l ÖBCISIOTIS on ÜIG QTGHYGT :·

It IS the m8t€T|8lS and l"lOW they ETS used that QIVB
to 8 place. lt IS also the lT\3t€|'|3lS that demand

O



1.111 S. AA1111 *155555 1:SS ·51111¤S1

find a structural system for concrete that would alsomatch the philosophical and structural needs of the
monastery. I began by transforming the plan to achieve
something that reads chapel, shops or cafe. It was
possible by keeping within the confines of the project
and by studying the essential qualities of those places.
Once primary structures were established the
secondarles and TQTTIBTIQS came almost naturally.

1quality of a place comes from knowing how to use
materials. With this knowledge of materials one can
design structural systems or construction methods that
are project—specific. This building system is a system

a certain structural system- Materials have inherent l-lavirle chosen eerierete as the mairl materialer‘_1- - 1 . . . . .12pllosophlc qualities as well as Structural gongtructlon l could 9aT 'NTO ÖOSTQNTNQ detalls- ln erder
Sghargetenstlcs.to daSlgh Wlth CONOTaTa ONa haS tc KNOW how tc USO lT· 5.5.Whatmaterials have the inherent qualities that are Then one can draw large scale elevations and sections. 11S1AAAAS
Srequtredin a monastery? A monastery requires Concrete IS a liquid; a llquld rock which IS poured A

· _;tlmelessness, SOlldITY, seremty and slmpllclty. My choice mto a mold and then hardens. It IS the mold and the 4-;
4fellon concrete. The direct relationship between the aggregate that determine the appearance of the4f 4

A5 $1
5*•DOSlTlVaand the naQaTlVa„ the Salld and the VOTO QIVGS concrete. The mold makes the space · concrete

l‘S1.concretea splrltual quallty which few other materials conforms to lt. Thus, the slze and type of form—work
L.have.The method of construction was to be cast in determine where a slab or wall begins and ends. It is atSS 4. A

AA °AA
A A VA AAplace. Cast in place was chosen because IT IS the most those places where ODQNIHQS for light and human

u • . •• Anatural way to work with concrete. POUTIHQ one layer on passage can occur. Just as the bu¤ld¤ng—blocks
top of the other ls almost like a tree growing rings. allowed for a three—dimensionaI unity in design l hadto9





with flexible parts that can adapt to the different aspects
VV...-2Vo

a protect. As a whole the elements remain of the lsame language but can be adapted to accommodate I4V
I1’ V II V-7differentsituations. What l mean is that a wall or a set of

V IÜ 4VCOIUTTWHSC8|W DGCOITIG 8 WllWdOW-SG8t Of 8 COmGI' GTC.AVV_.wallcan be solid or let light through all accordmg to the _. V. i
system that one is using. Materials should be included
VVInUWG dGSIQlW—pI'OCGSS f|’OfTi UWG I

1 1
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Ground Floor
1. Public Space
2. Bell-tower3 Entrance
4. Sitting area6. Fgumarn
6. lnürmary7. Terrace// 8. Laver

1 9. Library10. wo 211. Service Counter
12. Cafe/ 13 Square.yV,1/1/ 141 Clorster
I1

20th. Street

71 -.

--1

;;-1.1 li.7 44¤lIIIl!•lIlI"'4,.4444.44„ 9+;-; . ., wß

Connecticut Avenue



1. Chöpél2. Bell Tower3. Bridge4. Abbots House
5. Guest House‘ 6. Monks Cell7. Novltiates Dorter
8. Library
9. Chapter—house

.

201h.Sr1eet

ConnecticutAvenue27
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CONCLUSION

In conclusion I would like to mention a few things
that I learned during this year of graduate school. To
begin with I realized that for this project I picked a good
hypothesis. It turned out to work well in the end.
However, to get to a point where I could say, yes it
works, took many hours of pondering and hard work.
Often the promlsing paths led to dead—ends. Only in the
end could I crystallize how to actually use this idea of
starting a design with conceptual models.

The study-model really gives me the proportions but
not the building. lt gives me certain limits to go by.
Working with models has the advantage of giving a
three-dimensional cohesion to the design. Personally I
feel that the project would have been much easier if I
had studied materials to start with or at least studied
them parallel to my initial studies. The study-models
could then have been based on an existing building ·
system. In the end my models were so much to scale
but without a specific structure that it was very difficult to
think in terms of materials and structures. Because I did
not begin with thinking in terms of specific materials and
howto use them I ended up putting floor—pIans into the
abstract models. Which of course was one of those
dead-ends everyone dreads.

I also realized that architecture is about walls, roofs,
windows, doors etc. These elements are all very
special. The character of a place comes
fromunderstandingthe deeper philosophies of the materials
and how to integrate those elements into the overall
concept.

There is much that can happen between the
beginning of a thesis and its conclusion. Especially
when one is determined to find answers to any problem
that may arise. However, because one took the first
step and kept on going one has embarked on a journey
through a world of learning which may never end.
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